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PRIVATE DALZELL

A Low Grade In the War
Department

THE VICISSITUDES OF FORTUNE

Strlklnglj Illustrated by the Respective Offices

Held If Dalzell and McKinley Both Names

Household Ones In OhloDlsgraoefil Treat-

ment of a loyal and Faithful Leader In His

Party for ThirtyOdd Yem

The love of this Administration for
the old soldier oven the old soldier of
Republican politics and antecedeats
is illustrated In the taco of Private
Dalzoll a 75 clerk in the War

If there is a reader of any kind of a
newspaper who has not seen the name
of Private Dalzell attached to an
article or mentioned In the body

The Sunday Globe will put hie pic
ture on Its front page do not know
of another name which for the put
thirty years las appeared as often In
the press of the country in connection
with the advocacy of Republican

and supremacy as that of Pri-
vate Dalzell of Caldwell Ohio

The editor of The Globe has ac-

quainted with Mr no we can not
write mister it does not sound right
Private Dalzell since the war

So has every man woman and child of
either wx in Ohio He wee a State
figure in party politics when President

was trying hard to be elect
ed prosecuting attorney of county
lie was known from the lakes to the
river before Charles Foe
ter won even his sobriquet of Calico
Charley end PrlvateDalzell was a
household compound word before
either Hanna Foraker or Dick were
known to exist

The Ohio Democracy had no greater
terror than this private in season
and out of season his pen kept ham-
mering the copperheads mow
back etc from his den In Caldwell
lie sent out proclamations

pronouncementos and fiery ap-
peals to the G 0 P to save the coun-
try and from every stump In Ohio his
ckirlon voice was heard rallying the
timid the indifferent and the recalci-
trant to the ranks of that Great Party
which waved the country from the arm-
ed treason of Davis and his rebel

And all this time neither of-
fice money nor emoluments came the
privates way nor Indeed would he

aeeept them If they did He was no
mercenary striker nor designing office
seeker but a patriot peur et
rtproche and he was pourder of his
title of private than any general
Senator or judge in all this broad con
tinent

Private Dalzell practised law In Cald-
well for a living and the living such
as it was satisfied him in his unosten-
tatious and humble way as it must be
said of him he was truly democratic
both in manner and in his domestic ap-
pointments But time grows on apace
the private began to accumulate a fam-
ily even It he neglected to accumulate
lucre and the family had to be fed
Ills practice In a village or town the
Size of Caldwell was never very lucra-
tive and it was as usual shared with
several other limbs of the law whose
keen scent after the dollar was more
acute than Private Dalzells There
wasnt a Republican statesman or
prominent politician in the Middle
West and Eastern States of his party
unknown to Dalzell they one and
all knew respected and appreciated
his services and sacrifices for the G

0 P Presidents and Cabinet officers
came and went and the private corre-
sponded with interviewed or entertain-
ed them or was entertained and rec-
ognized as and equal patted on
the back and a broad welcome ever
extended him by these high olBcials
individually and collectively They
knew he was not an officeseeker and
were therefore all the more pleased-
to see him on that account The pri-

vate had his allotment of vanity like
the rest of mankind and conscious of
his worth and services accepted the
friendly greetings and social fellow
ship of these great men as his natural

Grand Army encampments and
none would be complete without Pri-
vate was the conspicuous
figure around whom his comrades ral-
lied applauded cheered and made
themselves wildly patriotic for the old
flag and the G O P We heard him
numberless times and was often sorry
vro were a Democrat while under the
spell of his fiery eloquence with his
blonde and rlngletted hair flying in
the breeze and his hands gesticulating
like a member of the French left At
one of those encampments the private
was down as usual for a speech or
rather speeches at the evening meet
ings lie arrived late being detained
at the several halls where he had pre-
viously spoken During uis absence
the boys In blue were entertained
with speeches by generals colonels
majors and captains a la surfeit When
the private got on the stage and be-

fore the chairman could Introduce him
the Immense hall rocked on

with cheers for Private Dal
zoll Stepping forward when the
cheers had subsided he said

Comrades ladles and gentlemen I
account for this generous reception
you have given me on the grounds that
I am a genuine freak of the late war
In being the only surviving Federal

te soldier left alive
The audience instantly saw the hit

on the numberless generals colonels
et al who had been drivelling and suc-

ceeding each other for two hours and
men women and old soldiers yelled
themselves hoarse and kept It up so
long that the private was saved from
making any further remarks The big
general and colonels felt correspond-
ingly cheap and military titles for
awhile were dirt cheap at that encamp-
ment

Now this man after tblrtyflw years
In the harness for bin party sad after
having rendered it more genuine un-

selfish service than any single Individ-

ual NOW conspicuous as leader or Office

holder not even excepting the highest
and most exalted of HH rhlefa is an
humble clerk at 76 per and is In a
division presided over w believe by
an axConfederate or at all events a
eoppereahd

of political fortune
nr ly exemplified and the muta-

bility of human affairs Illustrated
extraordinary degree In fate of

this once conspicuous leader and fear
1 M tireless and uncompromising
VrUtr orator and unselfish champion

When Private D lzlrs got
to eat square mealy and
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around him and he speedily realized
that the Income train his practice In
the little town of Caldwell would be
Insufficient to make both ends meet
m accepted however an election to
the Ohio legislature to mark his appre-
ciation of his home friends rind when
William McKinley was elected Presi-
dent of the United States the private
harkened to the solicitations of his
family to accept some ofllce Of course
It never entered their uiteophlstlonted
beads that he would have nny difficulty
in securing a suitable There
Is not a Republican in Ohio who would
refuse his signature to an endorsement-
of his worth and deserving character
How or In what manner the private
applied for a position The Globe in
ignorance but the private found him
self in Washington In due lime Here
he cooled his heels until his money was
gone and very little he had William
the Great no doubt received him look
oil him straight in the eye smiled
patted him on the back and did noth-
ing Report reached Ohio among a
few of the privates friends that lie
was about to return to Caldwell They
had heard that he was offered the
of messenger with the colored at
the war Department Even his old en-

emies the Ohio copperheads were In-

dignant at such humiliation How
much more so would they have been
If they knew that the Appointment
Clerk of this same War Department
was an imported English foreigner

How Private Dahell ultimately land-
ed in the 75 clerkship The Globe Is
also in ignorance but we surmise his
old friend Alger threw It to him like
a bone to a dog tied William McKln
ley of Canton Is President of the
United States and Private Dalzell of
Caldwell Ohio is a stationary 76 clerk
of the War Department

This article Is written for Ohio
where both men are known

and where the names sf Dalzell and
Mdvlnley alternate as it were in the
llttanlec of the Republican masses The
oily William will significantly touch
his bulging Napoleonlc brow when
questioned on the Ingratitude of the
Administration to Private Dalietl and
why he Is assigned to such a lowly po

Itlon The sycophant and the belly
crawler will be satisfied with the

but the honest masses of the Re
publican party In Ohio and in many
other States will cry In their hearts
If not their mouths SHAME

The old soldiers throughout the
country but soft the old soldiers
well GENERAL Charley Grosvenor
GENERAL Charles Dick who never
saw a rebel and COLONEL Marcus
Hanna will make that all right The
old soldiers are like Darnums public

they like to be humbugged They
will all come smiling HP to the trough
this fall in Ohio and wallow and
whoop for puny and sneaky Gee K
Nash the 100day soldier and the lead-
ers know It and hence the treatment
accorded the real soldier and the un-

selfish patriot like Private Dalzell

A RELIGIOUS TEST

An A P A Correspondent and the
General Land Office

Hi rrt n GLOBE The chief clerk of the
General Land Office left the Republi-
can party and the Protestant faith be
tween the time of Clevelands last

and Inauguration and of course
was retained during that Administra-
tion and was the man who made out
the list of those soldiers who were pro
nounced Republicans and who were to
be discharged also those who were

and who could be re
tained

This man the weak Commissioner
has appointed as his chief clerk and
among other things he has done
against the party and Administration
is to make two unsuccessful attempts-
to have his Catholic friend OUrien
who is a watchman at the Potofflce
Department assigned to this General
Land Office as a clerk both of which
attempts failed with the Secretary
even after passing through the Ap
pointment Clerks hands

Mr is being watched
not by the Commissioner whose duty
it Is to know what he Is doing but
by the A P A a loyal organization
that never goes back on its Govern-
ment

You can rely on every word of the
foregoing X Y Z

July 13 1901

We publish the foregoing as an il-

lustration of the fact that there are
men connected with the public service
who believe religion to be one of the
qualifications for office Our corre-
spondent says that the A P A has
prevented and will prevent the ap
pointment of OBrien because he is a
Catholic and reproaches the chief
clerk of the Land Ofllce for his change-
of faith He also alleges that the A
P A never goes back on the Gov-
ernment

We regret that this Intelligent cor-
respondent omitted to state the times
and places when the Catholics went
back on the Government Was It when
the ordinance of secession was passed
by the State legislatures of the South
Was It when Lees heroes net
Meaghers men on Malvern Hill and
Marys Heights Was It whun Shields
was shot through the lungs by Catho-
lic Mexicans or Dunne fell at HI
Caney shot by Catholic Spaniards Or
maybe going further back the signing
of the Declaration of Independence by
the richest member of the Continental
Rebel Congress Carroll of
was one of the Catholic acts of perfidy
against the Government-

If our intelligent correspondent X
Y Z will take a hurried glance
through the history of the Government-
to which he Is so truly loyal as an
A P A he will find perhaps that the
gentlemen in New England who decid-
ed to side with the mother country
In the War of 1812 were unfortunlsto-
ly not Catholics any more than Jeffer-
son Davis Stonewall Jackson and Rob-
ert E Lee Tor our correspondents
sake we regret being unable to run-
down any of the movements for the
destruction of this Government to
Catholic It appears all sHrh eAter
prices were confined exclusively to
Protestants

Hence after due consideration of the
tacts of history we are forced to the
conclusion that if a Catholic or two
manages to land In the Land Office the
Government will be In no serious dan-
ger of disruption even though a loyal
A P A fails to get there Instead And
we are further of the opinion that
man who advances his particular
of religious belief as a qualification
office demonstrates his unfitness
any position under our present

which guarantees liberty of
conscience to all and that no religious
tests shall be applied under our form
of government Men who try to use
their religion us a political machine
are as ignorant as they are foolish
the American public takes no stock in
them whether are Cstbollai or
A P A1 Bo GLOWS
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TWO INTERVIEWSI-

n One of Which Messrs Palmer

and Rlcketts

OUGHT TO BE INTERESTED-

The Blonde Who Runs the Specification

Room In Union BulldlngA Too Much

Absent Foreman with Kldnej Trouble

The Experience of a Clill Engineer Just

Arrlted In Town

j Oh yes said the civil engineer to-

the Globe for a student who has been
bending over textbooks all winter
there Is nothing better than a vacatio-
nI with a surveying party In the
fall he will apply himself with renew
ed vim to his study und his body wiH
be In a prime condition His bed will
seem real soft and the landlady never
hears a kick from him on Irash and
prunes

The surveyor on maintenance work
lives a good deal like a tramp He
never knows what hes going to eat
next nor whera to lay his bead when
night comes

On a summers trip I swallowed
some nauseating food and slept In some
hard places haylofts cabooses empty
freight cars hallways mid section
houses In Southern Manitoba salted
pork seemed to be the favorite dish
and stewed prunes the relish In a
contractors camp the only way we
could drink the tea was by holding the
nose its fumes wore a fright The
only water In that part of the country
was river water which even the horses
turn up their noses at The tents
were pitched on sandy ground and
when the wind was high the tables
were thick with dust and the potatoes
black with it I can feel that sand
between my teeth yet

There is one place we stayed at not
far from Winnipeg which in spite of
discomforts I shall always regard with
pleasant memory We had been run-
ning levels all morning and about Z

oclock we came across the place se-

cluded from the track by a large nat
ural grove We asked for dinner for
four Although the table had been
cleared the farmers wife consented-
to cook us a meal It was such a treat
that we asked to put up for the night
She said the house was crowded but
we were welcome to sleep In the hay
loft The grub was so good that w de-

cided to sacrifice our sleep for our
stomach

Suppertime the boss came home
He was a market gardener and most-
ly grew onions for a pickling factory-
at Winnipeg All evening he dinned
into our ears the praises of his daugh
ter Lilly When he ran out the mother
took her turn telling what a great act
Lilly was Her nerve and horsewom
unship were Immense My girl had
a runaway In Winnipeg once sold
admiring father and all she said when
she was snatched from time jaws of
death was Am I

We slept pretty well up In the hay-
loft that night although oat bundles
are not the best resting places In the
world Before the sun was up we could
hear Lilly milking the cows right be-

low us the milk pattering In the tin
pail and the sweet lips of Lily

Id leave my happy home for
youWe washed at the pump hoping for
a good breakfast It was all right but
for the flies They were so thick on
the table that when you reached across
for bread they rose like a black cloud
and you couldnt see your neighbor
But It was the best place In that sec-

tion and we always went there when
we could

You ought to direct your
on the room in the Union
Bnlldlng

What room is that
Why another one of the numerous

branches of the Government Printing
Office under Palmer or rather Rlok

ettsWho Is your boss and whats the
trouble up there

He Is not my boss for I do not
work there now The head man Is
named Ramsey from your town of Co
lumbus Hohlho and he Is an old
stick nothing to say but draw his
salary

Then what Is the complaint-
In his assistant foreman Was a

Democrat you know flopped with
the Administration like thousands
more He has been away now for live
or six weeks I that him around town
when ho first started In hat at present
they are curing him up In the hos

pitalWhats
the matter with him

K1dney trouble he diagnoses It
but he takes the wrong medicine you
see and the result is four live and six
weeks of an absence from his duties
all of which he was paid for last
spring and Is again paid for this last
spell

Isnt he allowed sick leave
No this benevolent Government al

lows no per diem man sick leave but
this assistant foreman wouldnt be en
titled to It anyhow as he brings on his
own sickness He Is not entitled to
pay but lie gets It all the same and
thats the point I want to make If
Rlcketts or Palmer allows this man
pay for his absence a month or six
weeks at a time whore do they get
their authority Already the man has
taken almost three months off out of
the present year What do you think
of that for a case of stand In and
misapplication of the taxpayers
money The favoritism In this speci-
fication room though Is something
outrageous

Name a few cases
Why there Is a woman up there

runs the promotions Whoever she
names get advanced and Lord help the
man she nets down on his name will
be Dennis sure enough It Is the prac-
tice to promote the extra or substitute
proofreaders according to seniority or
at least It was the practice until
blonde got running things Recently

a most flagrant case of her Interference
disgusted every man In the room An
old and tried sub who has been work
ing on and off four or five years await
ing the hour when he would be made
a regular thought his chance had come
at last a weeks ago hut he was
mistaken It seems one of the regular
proofreaders turned in his check and
the sub who hiss seen numbers pro-
moted over his head knew there was
only a latecomer between him and the
coveted position The late comer how
ever attracted blondes notice and
was seen holding a long conference
with him Everybody knew what was
up and nobody was surprised when
the newcomer WM promoted and the
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old sub turned down Then there is
another dame there but as she is an
ancient old girl who has had lots of
sport I went glvo her away although
about every oldtimer and he sport
knows her well She has cut up re-

markable capers In her time and tile
boys give her a wide berth Of course
Ricketts knows all about her and Is a
party himself to blondes assumption
of controlling the promotion In the
manner Indicated-

The Globes Informant In the above
Interview is a conservative reputable
gentlemnn and not given to exaggera-
tion nor misrepresentation

STARTLED THE WATCHES-

A Weird Incident that Occurred at

the Bier of Schoponhauer

A very curious story by Guy de Mau
passant has come to light In Paris Ac
cording to Maupassants manuscript
the story was told to him by a German
who with a friend spent the night in
btiiopenhauers funeral chamber The
great German philosopher had died
during the dark hours

Said the Getman Schopenhauer1
had just died and we two had decided
to stay In his room until morning Two
lights were burning on the table At
midnight our watch began mid after
the two others who had remained with
the body till that hour had gone away
we took up our position at the foot of
the boll The face of the dead man was
unchanged It smiled The wrinkle
which we knew so woll was firmly
marked and the countenance looked
altogether so natural that It would not
have surprised us if our dead friend
had opened his eyes and laughed at us
Yet Ole memory of his profound
thoughts weighed upon us and we felt
ourselves surrounded by the atmos-
phere of his genius Time body of such-
a man may be stilled In death but
the man himself remains and not with
out fear can one remain In his

We spoke about him softly we
recalled tkose wonderful maxims of his
which threw such a clear light on
many of the dark problems of life

I ran almost fancy I hear him
speak whispered my companion and
at the mere thought we became still
more uneasy as we sat quite still our i

eyes fixed on the motionless smiling
face Suddenly we felt weak and as
though something oppressed us I
stammered I dont know what is the
matter but 1 assure you I am sick
Thereupon my companion suggested
that we should go Into the adjoining
room and leave time door open and I
took his advice Taking with us one of
the candles we sat down at the farther
end of the other room In such a

that we had a full view of the bed
and of the dead man

Still however a strange uneasiness
possessed us It seemed as though we
were wholly enthralled by the disem-
bodied genius of the dead phllosopoher
All nt once we hoard a slight noise
In the death chamber We looked to-
ward the body and then quite distinct-
ly both of us saw something white roll
over the bed fall on the carpet and
vanish under a sofa At the sight we
sprang to our feet terrified beyond
measure Our hearts beat wildly
spoke first

Did you see It
Yes I saw it
Isnt he dead then

must be
What are we to

must see what It means was
my companions hesitating reply

I took our light led the way into
the death chamber and then cast a
hasty look around Nothing stirred
and I approached the bed The next
moment however n great terror seized
me for I saw that Schopenhauer was
no longer smiling His face on the
contrary presented a horrible appear-
ance for his lips were tightly pressed
together and in his cheecks there were
two great hollows I stammered He
Is not dead and I stood staring at him
as though bereft of my senses

Thereupon my companion took the
other candle and stooped down nnd In
a moment or two he touched mv arm
but did not utter a word I looked
where he pointed and I saw on the
ground beside the sofa something
white that gleamed strangely on the
dark carpet and I saw at once what It
was It was Schopenhauers false
teeth and they seemed to be In the act
of biting As the body had decayed the
fastening that held the teeth In posi-
tion had gradually become so loose that
they dropped from the mouth and roll-
ed from the bed on to the floor

Air Preusser Approves
Washington D C July 14 1901

EDITOR GLOBE I have to congratulate
you on your todays Globe It is one
of your very best efforts You must
have been a little out of practice You
are now hewing a pretty straight line

All good things come from Ohio
This is a remark an Ohio lady school

teacher made to me when she attended
the Teachers Convention In this city
several years ago

I naked her what she thought of
Hanna Forakor and some les

sor lights Why she says dont
you know that all good things come
from Ohio

Of being rather favorably Im-
pressed by her appearance I agreed
with her

But I believe today there are other
places that send good things hero

Your article on John R McLean Is
correct You are beginning to show
color

It Is very near time that Lord For
alter steps down and out I have had
some experience with him After

me to his house on a certain
day he left me standing In his hall
for half an hour anti then sent word
by that collegebred dude of a son of
his that he could not see me feeling
Indisposed whatever that means I
hope you will attend to My Lord In
the future

The article on the wellpaid labor of
this city was well written but ought-
to be kept up Keep it hot

The Traction Company nestle looking
After too especially the party who Is
Interested In the present socalled cur
fender adopted by our triumvirate
My story will come In later I have
written facts signed by socalled prom
inent parties

Have to stop writing hind a close
shave from being killed Had just left
my shop to tit In the hall heard a

part of ceIling of shop had come-
down smashing my bench etc Fin-
ished cleaning up damages to bench
tools etc and some finished work
nbourSlR

Yours truly
R F PHEUMKH

721 Thirteenth Street
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BA ROLAVIleglt-
tered

Pure Old Rye Whiskey
1 per quart i ftl cents per plot

All goods delivered

Sold by

TOBIAS BUSH
Sole Distributor

SKI Seventh U N W Washington I C
Telephone Alain 8125

Ernest R Humphrey

Banker and Broker

Stocks Grain Cotton anti Pro-

visions

1329 F St N W

TutiHiiiONK MAIN ISIS and 18SO

Correspondents J L McLean Co-

CO Uroadway New York

M Nock Ch Alley

Wellington Luau and Building

Telephone main KWS

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE

Fractional Lute a Specialty

We have built up tho
loan business in Washington as
a rosult of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you are

need of ready us
AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 F Street N W

You CHII borow from
No security re

tale Your credit
is irood Privuto Koonis Business

Olllcw Hours 8 n 111 to
7 p in Phone SIKZ2

Geo D Horning
Itonm in Central Ninth Street

and Pa Ave

LOANS OF1O
MD UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At lowent on you apply
We are on tho
Loan Association which makes tboof loans much lusH thanyou vltiewhere and allows you topay In any sized notes you
running one to twelve months Ityou loan with some other

we will pay it nit and advance
moro money desired lUitox cheerfully no cost to you unless

Is made Call and Front
room that floor
National Mortgage Loan OoI-

KS v St N w
One of the great ndviuiUige ot

KRETOL
Is that Ills a onou product thatIt Is healthful for the fruit anda who

to
I olonft that are used such r rl
stud other poisonous drugs

Krctul ClirinlVHl Co 1M4 F l N IV

Suits from 20 up
Guaranteed to Fit

A JOHNSON
MERCHANT TAILOR

215 Fourth street N W
Washington

ESTABLISHED
HEADQUARTERS

Vor nil tlie IfHillnn ruii4i r ClgnriI-
leBpectliilly

S V LEECH 13th aid a N W

GOLD

IJHASS

ELECTRIC
and

PLAIN
WOUK-

Iliono Main 7102 Kstublliilied 18S9

THE SIGN SHOP
JOSKIH S

SIGN ANYTHING
M103rn

IH7ClHlre t

ISAAC PRUDMAN

Sob printer
Olllce Street

between C anil I southwest

I ncvrr IUMif liit 3lve IMC M trlnl

All Carpets Insured Against Loss
or Damage by Fire

filbert Kakkrt 0o
The Inprovcd Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 D Street W
11jploir 2036

J C SINCLAIR
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Auction Storage and Commission
088 Warm Ave N

We Sell Everything Sec us If you
want to Buy or Sell

mOlt

BECK ALLEY

STOCK BROKERS
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CONTRACTORS NOTICE
Wo are for supplies in this line Railroad
Burrows Mortar Burrows Imperial Iron Beams Road
Plows und Dirt for heavy and excavating
purposes Wutor Planks and Barrels Dirt Wagons and
Carts and full lilac of Harness It would bo well for con-
tractors in this lino before buying elsewhere to get our
prices We also early in Lawn Mowers Lawn
Rollers Garden Hose and Tools Plows repaired and
castings furnished for nil Plows

P MANN CO 207 7th St N W
Opposite Center Market

Perpetual Account Books
Save MONEY LABOR TIME

anil SPACE

Full information from

Used by Banks Insur
ance Companies and Mer
cantile Houses Whole-
sale and Retail in place of
Ledgers stock Books etc

R P ANDREWS CO
627 La Ave N W Washington D C

Washingtons Favorite Residence and

Pleasure Resort

We invite your attention to the fol
lowing advantage of the Beach as an
excursion and cottage resort Easy
distance from the miles
Fine salt water bathing healthy loca-

tion excellent shade for excursionists
Good fishing and crabbing High
elevation of building sites Cheap
rates of fare Low prices of Lots
and Lumber

SOMERSET BEACH-

is opposite Maryland Point on the
widest stretch of the grand Potomac
The Company has built the finest
wharf on the river

bouts connect with Washington Excursion rates
make traveling nearly us cheap us remaining at home and
the reduced ton Lots sold
easy monthly payments and money furnished for building
purposes Apply at companys oflice

ES RANDALL President
CHESTER HOWE Secretary

623 F Street N W
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JUST A WORD
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About Your

SUMMER HOME

Somerset Beach
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